
Lady Buxton Educare & Pre-Primary Centre
003-216 NPO

An Affiliate of Child Welfare Society, Cape Town

10th March 2020

Dear Parents

Buxton – Plan of Action re. Corona Virus

We would like to share our strategy in these times of ‘Fear and Stoicism(Impassiveness)’ after the
confirmation of the first case (of infection) in Johannesburg over the week-end.

As a politician in that part of the world said: “Keep Calm and Be informed.”

At Buxton we are heightening our AAA (Aware, Alert & Act) practice.
We shall apply the basic outcomes in our Sick Policy.  The following clause is of particular importance:
“If your child has a contagious disease, your child will be isolated COMFORTABLY and in a FUN way
(with toys/story books/puzzles) and you will be informed to collect your child as soon as possible”

Please ensure that the folk you have updated the details of the folk you have as ‘Emergency Contacts’
with the class staff. Also be mindful that we will only act when faced by symptoms as described below.

Please see the following as a calculated concern and respect for all those around us:

Our Calm & Concerned approach includes:

Tel.: 021 674 3110/1
Fax: 021 674 3112

admin@ladybuxton.co.za
accounts@ladybuxton.co.za

Symptoms Observed
Persistent coughing
Fever
Sore throat

Our Calm Action
1. Phone the parent.
2. If no response, phone emergency number(s).
3. Isolate the child & a staff member (both

wearing masks) in a FUN way in our sick bay.
4. Our sick policy applies.

Practices to contribute to the SYNERGY of all OUR efforts to KEEP EVERYONE
HEALTHY
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Other Relevant Points:
1. We realise that the above are not the only ways to stay healthy.
2. We are also aware that as with ANY public topic that there are ‘Facts’ & ‘Myths’.

Yours sincerely

…………………………….…
Sedick Dawood& Staff
Director

Practices to STAY Healthy:

Staff will apply/continue the following practices (10 Point Plan) and teach the
child/children to know and practise:

1. Wash my hands regularly. 

2. Cough into my elbow or handkerchief/tissue. 

3. Cough or sneeze at least 6 steps away from other classmates/people (and with my
Teacher’s/Parent’s eyes fixed on me. 

4. Sharing is caring; but it is best if we do not share any snacks while the Corona Virus is
around. 

5. I have to be calm. 

6. Tell my teacher or parent when I feel warm. 

7. I will practise with my mask to prevent breathing in air that can make me sick. 

8. I will wear my mask when my teacher/parent asks me to do so. 
9. I will make sure that I am always in a room where there is fresh air.
10. I will also CALMLY remind my friends that they need to wash their hands and that

they need to be careful what they touch.

Anyone who is able to assist us with MASKS donations
OR where we could purchase masks, is welcome to
contact:
admin@ladybuxton.co.za or edenroad31@gmail.com.

We would like each child to
have her/his own TWO face
MASKS.  If necessary we will
start the fundraising via the

Karri.

Parents who are able to send
two masks or more are most

welcome to do so.


